
Support System:
a. 7”High density foam cushion support core that helps circulate air and wick away heat while you sleep.

Support Layers:
a. 1 ½”High Density cool reflections foam is exceptionally durable and long-lasting, with properties that allow the mattresses to have long 

lasting comfort.
b. 1” Gel Memory foam creates extra pressure relief for the whole body.
c. Super comfort four way stretch knit material adjusts to the weight of the body.

CALM NIGHT GEL
HEIGHT 9.5”

Key Benefits of the Series



Support System:
a. 7” High density foam cushion support core that helps circulate air and wick away heat while you sleep.

Support Layers:
a. 1 ½” High Density cool reflections foam is exceptionally durable and long-lasting, with properties that allow the mattresses to have long 

lasting comfort.
b. 2” Gel Memory foam creates extra pressure relief for the whole body.
c. Super comfort four way stretch knit material adjusts to the weight of the body.

COASTAL DREAMS GEL
HEIGHT 10.5”

Key Benefits of the Series



Support System:
a. 7” High density foam cushion support core that helps circulate air and wick away heat while you sleep.

Support Layers:
a. 3” High density cushion support creates a firm base of comfort for the gel mattress
b. 2” Gel Memory foam creates extra pressure relief for the whole body.
c. Super comfort four way stretch knit material adjusts to the weight of the body.

CELESTIAL GEL
HEIGHT 11.5”

Key Benefits of the Series



COOL COMFORT FIRM GEL
Spring System: 

a. 6” High density foam cushion support core that 
helps circulate air and wick away heat while you 
sleep.

Support Layers: 
a. 3” High density cushion support is exceptionally 

durable and long-lasting, with properties that 
allow the mattresses to have long lasting comfort

b. 2” Firm foam creates a firm sleeping surface.
c. 1” High density gel cooling memory foam.  

Creates a cool comfort surface.  
d. 10,000 Jules of cooling material creates a super 

cool surface for a comfortable sleeping surface.



COOL COMFORT PLUSH GEL
Spring System: 

a. 6” High density foam cushion support core that 
helps circulate air and wick away heat while you 
sleep.

Support Layers: 
a. 3” High density cushion support is exceptionally 

durable and long-lasting, with properties that 
allow the mattresses to have long lasting comfort

b. 3” High density cool reflections foam.  Creates a 
soft comfortable feel.

c. 1” High density gel cooling memory foam.  
Creates a cool comfort surface.  

d. 10,000 Jules of cooling material creates a super 
cool surface for a comfortable sleeping surface.



SAHARA COPPER

Support System: 
a. 7” High density foam core creates a durable core for the mattress

Support Layers: 
a. 2” Ultra high density foam creates ultra durable support for the base
b. Posturized center support gives more back support and increases the life 

of the bed.
c. 1 ½” High density super-soft foam creates comfort to the mattress.
d. 3” Copper-infused ions can also be absorbed through the skin to provide 

the following health benefits: Improve the immune system to ensure 
better wound healing and prevent bedsores. Reduce inflammation 
known to benefit conditions such as arthritis and hard-to-heal bedsores.

e. Graphite infused memory foam is 7 times more cooling that regular gel.  
It is pinned to increase air flow in the mattress creating a cooler night 
sleep

f. Rayon cooling soft comfort enables the mattress to be cooler while 
protecting it from heat.



DAKOTA COPPER

Support System: 
a. 6” High density foam core creates a durable core for the mattress

Support Layers: 
a. 3” Ultra high density foam creates ultra durable support for the base
b. Posturized center support gives more back support and increases the life 

of the bed.
c. 1 ½” High density super-soft foam creates a soft firm.
d. 4” Copper-infused ions can also be absorbed through the skin to provide 

the following health benefits: Improve the immune system to ensure 
better wound healing and prevent bedsores. Reduce inflammation 
known to benefit conditions such as arthritis and hard-to-heal bedsores.

e. Graphite infused memory foam is 7 times more cooling that regular gel.  
It is pinned to increase air flow in the mattress creating a cooler night 
sleep

f. Rayon cooling soft comfort enables the mattress to be cooler while 
protecting it from heat.


